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Local Sport Committee Meeting, Monday 18th September 2017 

 

Otago/Southland Local Sport Committee Minutes 
Sport Otago Board Room 

 
Monday 18th September 2017 (7:08pm – 9:40pm) 

 

Present: Stu Bryce, Maddy Crawford, Joel Davies, Michael Trembath, Cameron 
Burrows, Brent Wolf, Alex Sutherland, Peter Gibbons, Michael Thompson, Cam Third, 

Mark Hastie, Sarah Bull (Phone), Doug Henderson (Phone)  
Apologies: Owen West 

 
Agenda:  
 
Ref Topic 

1 Welcome/Apologies 

2 

Previous Meeting Minutes/Matters Arising 

- National Sport Committee 

- Christchurch Sport Committee  

- Otago Sport Committee 

3 

Junior Surf Sub Committee Update 

- Pre-season Training session; Coaches Required 

- Draft Event Flyer 

4 
Otago Pool Champs 

- Review 

5 Skeggs 

6 

2017/18 Local Activity Calendar 

- Carnival Race Plan  

- Swimming Calendar Clashes   

7 
Budget 

- Pool Bookings 

8 

General Information 

- Helmets Racing and Event Guarding  

- High Vis Vests  

- Competition Points for Seniors   

- Surf Officials 

- Costal Classic  

- Canoe Series  
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Meeting Notes: 

Ref Welcome/Apologies 

1 J Davies: Welcomes everyone. Welcomes Cam Third who is present to talk about Otago 

Costal Classic. Apologies for Owen West who is not able to phone in. M Trembath moves the 

previous minutes. J Davies Seconds this. 

 Previous Meeting Minutes / Matters Arising 

2 

J Davies Talks over previous minutes. J Tyndall asks if we will have enough officials with the 

clash of events on the 21st January (JNRs at Oreti and SNRs at St Clair). J Davies & C 

Burrows explain St Clair event will need less officials. C Burrows explains there may be an 

option to use St Clair gear. M Trembath moves the previous minutes. 

 Junior Surf Sub Committee  

3 

J Tyndall: Shows Appendix A from Junior meeting, he expresses the need for coaching for the 

preseason training session and asks Maddy to advertise this. 

Action: Maddy to make flyer.  

Action: Maddy to advertise for coaching for training day. 

 Otago Pool Champs  

4 

Review: 

J Davies: Talked to Sam C about pool champs he said we did not have enough officials. Sean 

Doyle was not asked to attend the event until two days before. Moving forward clubs need to 

support officials. C Burrow: That’s a bit unfair as we had a meeting and we had organised for 

from clubs to help out. J Tyndall: Asks if beach officials and pool officials have to have the 

same qualifications? J Davies: Yes it is all the same. Moving forward to the upcoming season 

we need to push for clubs to provide officials for competitions. 

P Gibbons: Pool Champs was a disaster. St Kilda made a concuss decision to not attend the 

Southern Region Pool Champs. We have lost a lot of ground work and people will not return 

because of this. This is a serious loss and there needs to be a recovery. J Davies: Next year 

we need better communication and can restore faith in running the event at Moana Pool. J 

Tyndall: It should be at Moana Pool next year as we have been at other pools. B Wolf: We 

should go back to our clubs and ask if members want this event. See how much buy in we 

have. C Burrow: Doesn’t help Sam had time of work leading up to event. 

 Skeggs 

5 

J Davies: Applications come in and we rank them and then give them back to Skeggs. History 

behind Skeggs is trying to get behind helping athletes reach National and international level.  

P Gibbons: Make a subcommittee to discuss this. C Burrow: Joel why don’t you do this and 

Email it to the committee. J Davies: Let’s do this at the end of the meeting. 

J Davies, Michael Trembath and Mark Hastie meet after meeting to discuss ranking.   

Action: M Crawford to give ranking of applications to Skeggs committee, and email to sport 

committee. 

 2017/18 Local Activity Calendar  

6 

Carnival Race Plan: 

B Wolf: Have a look at the template let me know what you like. These all depend on 

conditions etc. J Davies: Does anyone not like anything? If not we run A, B, C. M Hastie: 

What one will we run for the bone? J Davies: We will run A, B, C, and D and only run C-D at 

Kaka Point. If anyone is unhappy please speak out. Twilight Events: Will run one of each. J 

Davies: Juniors can be involved, however if they don’t feel safe in the conditions they don’t 

race. 

Swimming Calendar Clashes:  

M Crawford: There is only one clash which is on the 17th-18th February 2018, we have Junior 

SRCs and a senior comp on at Brighton on the Saturday, there is the NZ Junior Festival on. 

However there is a high chance they will change this date. J Davies: If date doesn’t change 

we will need to have a conversation about comps. Brighton comp we will need to be 

organised as it is the same weekend as SRCs and our resources will be in Christchurch. 

Possibility to run comp at Ocean View. 
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 Budget  

7 

Pool Bookings: 

M Crawford: I need to know if we are going to cover the two pool bookings on a Sunday 

morning and afternoon as well as Wednesday nights. J Davies: If we cover this my worry is 

there will be an expectation we cover it for everyone who books lanes. A Sutherland: If we 

are paying for these bookings it means everyone can use them. J Davies: All clubs are able to 

use the space. Sundays happy to be year round 9:30am and 1:00pm, people can use Sunday 

for Lifeguard exams and training. P Gibbons: Where is the money coming from to pay for 

this? J Davies: Possibly sport, we will review it after term 3 and pool champs. J Tyndall: How 

about we book one for sport and one for life guarding? J Davies: Yes I like that. 

Action: M Crawford to update clubs about pool space. 

 

 General  

8 

Helmets: J Davies checks everyone is aware of the new policy. P Gibbons: This is being 

reviewed this weekend. J Davies makes the committee aware of what he discussed with the 

NSC. J Davies: Brent says the helmets policy will not change anytime soon. They are very 

open to the application of the use of helmets and how we use them, and open to feedback 

and exploring it more Gibbons: Before we go on what I mean about it being reviewed, 

remember the 8minute swim clubs had that over turned. It is being addressed this weekend. 

We should note it but we shouldn’t spend any time until we get the final outcome. J Davies: 

The board are not open to changing their initial decision. Defiantly go away this weekend 

have your say. I am just passing on what I have been told. My expectation as a region we 

support this decision, in the interim we need to be wearing helmets in IRBs. J Davies explains 

that reasoning behind helmets policy. Which also raises a point about yellow vests, J Davies 

explains we only wear yellow this season with the exception of the white island race.  

 

Competition points for seniors: M Crawford raises a question from the Brighton 

Committee meeting about why we don’t have competition points for seniors. C Burrow 

explains that we race kids with the ability they should be racing at to prepare them for 

Southern Regions and Nationals etc.   

Action: M Crawford to pass this information on to Brighton. 

 

Surf Officials: C Burrows: Makes the committee aware that Dennis is stepping down from 

Officiating, he also checks P Gibbons is still available to do IRBs P Gibbons: Yes. The 

committee has a further dissuasion about who is going to step up into Dennis’s roll and 

decide we need to have an officials meeting first to discuss the role.  

Action: M Crawford and C Burrows to set up an Officials meeting. 

 

Canoe Series: C Burrows explains his proposal for the Canoe series and makes a point that 

he wants to create a culture for clubs striving to achieve at canoe. The committee discusses 

the rules of the series and how it will affect other competitions. C Burrow would like to have a 

set of paddles as the end prize for the series.  

 

Costal Classic: C Third is holding the Costal Classic again, he would like to see the event 

grow so he is opening it to the whole south island. He is in the process of sorting the logistics 

of the event and will send a budget to the committee for review. 

Action: C Third to create a budget and send to the committee. 

  

Other: A Sutherland: Are they running a regional challenge this year? J Davies: Yes it will be 

the Monday after ERCs, it will include IRB, Canoe, Ski, Board etc. The committee discuss 

sending a team. 

Action: M Crawford to organise information and communicate with clubs. 
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Summary of Actions 
 

 

Ref 

18th September  2017 Meeting Person to 

action 

Complete 

by 

 

Status 

3 

Junior Surf Sub Committee: 

Action: Maddy to make flyer. 

Action: Maddy to advertise for coaching for training 

day. 

 

M Crawford  22nd Sept Underway 

5 

Skeggs: 

Action: M Crawford to give ranking of applications 

to Skeggs committee, and email to sport 

committee. 

 

M Crawford 20st Sept Complete  

7 

Budget: 

Action: M Crawford to update clubs about pool 

space. 

 

M Crawford  22nd Sept  Complete  

8 

General: 

Action: M Crawford to pass this information on to 

Brighton. 

Action: M Crawford and C Burrows to set up an 

Officials meeting. 

Action: C Third to create a budget and send to the 

committee. 

Action: M Crawford to organise information and 

communicate with clubs. 

 

 

M Crawford 

 

 

M Crawford 

C Burrows 

 

C Third 

 

M Crawford 

20th Sept 

 

 

22nd Sept 

 

 

Oct 17 

 

22nd Sept 

 

 

Complete 

 

 

To Begin 

 

 

Confirm next 

LSC 

To Begin 

 


